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OPEN TRACK SEASON TOMORROW
LOYOLA MEETS'TRIDELTS GIVE
LYNX DEBATERS PARTY TONIGHT
SATIRDAY NTTEIF irst Spring Formal Will

Sewanee Debaters Here
Wednesday Night

BIG DEBATES CARDED

Porteous, Mitchell, Oliver,
Tate For Lynx Teams

Southwestern forensic team, com-
posed of Clarke Porteous and Henry
Oliver, will swing into action tomor-
row night when they meet the debat-
ers of Loyola University at New Or-
leans at 8 o'clock in Hardie Audito-
rium. The Lynx team will have the
negative sio of the question, "Re-
solved, That Congress Should Enact
Legislation Providing for the Central-
ized Control of Industry." The de-
bate will be a non-decision affair.

On Wednesday night the Lynx de-
baters, Alvan Tate and Guy Mitchell,
will have the affirmative side of the
question. "Resolved, That the United
States Should Cancel All Inter-Allied
Debts." The opposition for the Lynx
will be furnished by the forensic team
of the University of South, Sewanee.
This is the second clash of the two
colleges this year. The Lynx recently
met the Purple debaters at Sewanee.
This will be one of the feature de-
bates of the year for the Southwest-
ern debaters, and the last debate be-
fore the Lynx take off on their
southern trip.

"Red" Brassell Will
Talk To Press Club

Next Wednesday night at 6:00 p. m.
in the private dining room Mr. Bras-
sell, familiarly known to his friends as
"Red." police reporter for the Com-
mercial Appeal, will narrate to the
Press Club a few of his thrilling ad-
ventures while serving his paper.

The last time Mr. Brassell spoke to
the members of the club he made
their hair stand on end with story
after story, chock full of violence,
pathos, and murder. "Red's" job i.
to sit at his telephone in the police
station till 3:00 a. m. every night and
phone the hospitals around town at
regular intervals to see if any acci-
dents have happened, or anybody has
been shot up. If an accident is par-
ticularly bad "Red" dives into his
high-powered car and tears out to the
scene. His screaming siren and his
roaring motor are familiar sounds to
the people who work around the
police station.

A large attendance is expected for
the meeting.

Pan Council Plans
Last Party Of Year

The Men's Panhellenic Council has
made tentative plans for their third
and last party of the year. If pend-
ing negotiations are carried out the
place will be the Casino; time, Wed-
nesday night, April 20; music, Joe
Cappo, of Chicago.

The Council has been trying for
a month to locate an excursion
steamer which will be in Memphis
on that night but as yet their search
has been fruitless. All the big steam-
ers are unavailable and the council is
not willing to sponsor such a big
dance on a small boat for obvious
reasons.

Mr. Bennett of the Casino is dick-
ering with Joe Cappo for the week
of April 18,. and should he sign up
the Great Maestro, the Panhellenic
Council will probably secure his serv-
ices for one night.

Be At Tennessee Club

Delta Delta Delta sorority will give
a spring formal dance tonight from
8 until 11:30 at the Tennessee Club.
The college crowd is looking forward
to this party as the first formal of
the spring season.

The circular ballroom will be elab-
orately decorated in huge clusters of
balloons in the sorority colors, silver,
gold, and blue. An ice course will be
served at intermission. There will be
three no-breaks, two specials, and the

STUDENTS VOTE
TO HELP FUND
Play To Be Given Soon To

Raise $1,000

The student body has voted to give
Its full support to the project for rais-
ing a one-thousand dollar contribu-
tion to the campaign fund by the
presentation of a three-act play some
time in May. Dr. Diehl put the pro-
posal, which had been suggested to
him by the Women's Panhellenic
Council, before the students last Fri-
day morning and it won unanimous
approval.

The members of Theta Alpha Phi
'Fri Delt Lead-out, at which "Tri Delt otered to assume responslity ior

the play. They have secured Miss
Moon" will be played. ,, Fredericks Magnus, one of the fore-

Bill Taylor and his "Collegians" most dramatic authorities of the city.will furnish the music, as technical advisor and director of
The following officers of the soror- the production. Miss Magnus will

ity with their escorts will receive the also direct the advertising campaign.
guests: Miss Lyle Stanage president, The initiated and eligible members
with Joe Rand; Miss Catherine Bige- of "Theta Alpha Phi, who met with
low with Mr. McLemore Elder; Miss Miss Magnus Wednesday afternoon
Marguerite Conley, corresponding to discuss the selection of a play and
secretary, with Mr. Julian Curry; cast and to make other necessary ar-
Miss Louise Mitchell, recording sec- rangements, were Elizabeth Smith,
retary, with Mr. Robert Orr; Miss Bob Sanders. Dixie Mae Jennings,
Annabel Cox, treasurer, with Mr. Lee Marie Schwinn, Bill Berson,
Hines. Julia Marie Schwinn, Bill Berson,Russell Cross and Albert Erskine.

Other members of the sorority and An attempt is being made to get
their escorts are: Miss Margaret the use of the concert hall of the
Gunn with Mr. Douglas Huer, Miss Auditorium for the performance. IfElise McDaniel with Mr. Bond the concert hall is secured a large au-
Dashiel, Miss Grace Carkeet with dience can be accommodated, and it
Mr. Carrington Bacon, Miss Minnie will be the work of the student body
Byrd Lockhart with Mr. Clare Coe, as a whole to see that capacity crowdsMiss Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill with are had. All who are not in the play
Mr. Robert Sigler, Miss Malline Lyon or are not directly connected with it
with Mr. Dan Ross, Miss Lillian Gau- in any way can help with the adver-
tier with Mr. George Corbett, Miss tising and ticket seelling. Everyone
Elizabeth Riley with Mr. Roger is requested to sell at least threeBreytspraak, Miss Alice Kilpatrick tickets.
with Mr. Sidney Hebert, Miss Fran- The Men's and Women's Panhel-
ces Robinson with Mr. Chauncey Bar- lenic Councils, as well as most of the
bour, Miss Nell Sanders with Mr. Ed- other campus organizations, have
ward Edmondson, Miss Olivia pledged their active co-operation to-Reames with Mr. William Walker, wards the success of this undertaking.
Miss Mary McCollum with Mr. James --
Wadlington, Miss Annie Laurie Pen- Tri Delta Electstecost with Mr. Warren Johnson, Monday night at the regular meet-
Miss Charlotte Stanage with Mr. Monday night at the regular meet-Reinhold Matheson, Miss Corinne ing of the sorority Delta Delta DeltaGautReinhold Matheson, Miss CorinnBae elected the following officers:Gautier with Mr. Spencer Baker, President, Corinne Gautier; Vice-
Miss Thelma Worthington with Mr. President, Alice Kirkpatrick; Corre-
John Streete, Miss Annie Mae Mc- sponding Secretary, Grace Carkeet;Daniel with Mr. Alvan Tate, Miss Recording Secretary, Nell Sanders;Alice Rogers and Miss Edith Graff Treasurer, Charlotte Stanage; Mar-with escorts. shal, Annabel Cox; Chaplain, SaraSpecially invited guests from other Elizabeth Gemmill; Librarian, Thel-sororities are: Miss Anita Wadling- ma Worthington; Historian, Mallineton, Alpha Omicron Pi, with escort; Lyon; Panhellenic Representative,Miss Helen Gordon, Chi Omega, with Olivia Reamer; Athletic Chairman,
Mr. Goodlet Brown; Miss Ruth Bill- Lillian Gautier; and Alumni Secre-
ings, Kappa Delta with Mr. Herbert tary, Lyle Stanage.
Pierce, and Miss Meta Russell, Zeta tary, Lyle Stanage.
Tau Alpha, with escort.

Other invited guests are: Miss Eliz- In '¢ P . 1n, to
abeth Markham, Pi Phi; Miss Nell
Barker Jones, Gamma Phi Beta, with
John Hughes; Miss Mary Pond, Phi
Mu, Miss Frances Brown, and Miss
Myrtle Keltner with Harold Thomas.

A. O. Pi Elects
The A. O. Pi sorority has elected

Elizabeth Ann Mahan as president
for the next year. Other officers of
the sorority will be Anita Wadling-
ton, recording secretary; Mary
Laughlin, vice-president; Kathryn
Harris, corresponding secretary; Char-
line Tucker, treasurer; Grace Braun,
assistant treasurer; Peggy Walker,
rush captain; Jesse Richmond, "To
Dragma" correspondent; Mary Clin-
ton, doorkeeper; Dorothea Sledge,
historian; Ella Kate Malone, Panhel-
lenic representative.

Pi Elects Officers
The Pi sorority has elected Anne

Galbreath as president for the year.
Other officers are Elizabeth Ann
Mahan ,vice-president, and Kate
Cleveland, secretary and treasurer.
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Spring is here! Trola-tra-la! And
the campus has come to life again.
After having been completely deerted
all winter, and left to the tender mer-
cies of the north wind and dead
leaves, it has regained all its old pop-
ularity. Within the last week, every-
body has gotten off the radiators in
the cloisters where they have been hi-
bernating since last November, packed
their overcoats in mothballs, and may
now be seen frolicking in the gentle
spring sunshine amid the jonquils.

The stone benches and the wall
have come back in style with a bang,
and soon signs of "Standing Room
Only" will have to be posted. Once
more cars are passing by the door of
Robb Hall, not, however, with their
old devil-may-care flourish; once
more strains of blatant melody are
issuing from the wide open windows
of the social room, to demoralize the
busy workers in the classroom; and
once more couples may be found
sweetly loitering beneath the yet
leafless gum trees, or leaning pen-
sively against the outside wall. (Alas,

HONOR ROLL
FIRST HONOR ROLL

John H. Fischbach AAAAA
Alice Baskette Rogers AAAAA

SECOND HONOR ROLL
Rodney Baine AAAAB
Mildred Brandes AAAAB
Annabell May Cox AAAAB
James Highsaw AAAAB
Maury Hull AAAAB
James Overholser AAAAB
Margaret Tallichet AAAAB
John McFerrin AAAB

NITISTS READY
FOR BIG RALLY
Men Will Pick President

Of United States

Mid great ballyhoo and enthusiasm
the men of Southwestern will gather
in Neely Hall at 8 o'clock next Fri-
day night to nominate a candidate
for the presidency of the United
States. The convention is sponsored
by the Nitist Club, campus philoso-
phers, for the sake of promoting in-
telligent thought on the political
problems of the country.

Ronald Hayhoe, who bearded the
Tammany Tiger in the Lynx Lair,
will serve as chairman for the con-
vention. He reports that parties
whose identities he has been ordered
to conceal have threatened his per-
son and property should he refuse to
grant them the floor at any and all
opportunities. Beppo Sanders will
serve as body guard.

Although there will be a great deal
of fun and frivolity, with witty wise-
cracks flying right and left, the meet-
ing will be for the most part a seri-
ous gathering of the thinking stu-
dents of the college to discuss a per-
tinent situation which will confront
the country in a few months. Indi-
cations point to the formation of a
powerful third party which will try to
sweep the convention and elect their
man in spite of the sturdy and de-
termined opposition of the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties.

The various candidates will be nom-
inated from the floor and a general
discussion will then follow. If the
group can come to an agreement on
one candidate, that candidate's name
will be proclaimed to the citizens of
this, our city, as the Students' Can-
didate.

Bill Taylor and his "Collegians"
will furnish music for the occasion.

the Campus...
the faithful stump, scene of many an
earnest conversation, is now no more.)

The truth of the little verse, "In
the spring, a young man's fancy turns
to thoughts of-" becomes very evi-
dent. The zoo is now a favorite mec-
ca for wanderers, and the monkeys
might die of indigestion, were it not
for the depression. Maybe the de-
pression is in its death agony, judg-
ing by the several new and swanky
cars which have suddenly appeared.
By the way, that is another token
that winter has gone, the fact that at
almost any hour cars are parked in
the drive and filled with chattering
occupants.

Even some of the more prosperous
are blossoming out in the newest style
creations in dainty shades of pink,
blue, and yellow, putting all the old
guard who are sticking to their win-
ter woollens to shame. Meanwhile,
yawns, whistles, and the faint cheep-
ing of the young nestlings fills the
warm, lazy air, because spring is here
and everyone's gone back to nature.
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LYNX'S CINDER
MEN TURN GUN
ON JONESBORO
Meet A.& M. on Fargason

Tomorrow Afternoon

FIRST EVENT AT 2:30

Open Track Season After
Three Weeks Practice

Southwestern track team will make
its first start of the season tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock when the
thinclads meet Jonesboro A. & M.
College at Fargason Field.

The Lynx are in pretty good shape
for their first encounter, having put
some two or three weeks of practice
behind them. The Jonesboro aggre-
gation will be quite a formidable foe
for the Lynx. Last year the A. & M.
mtet at Jonesboro was one of the
most thrilling of the Southwestern
contests.

NEWTON CRIPPLED
The Lynx eked out a bare win over

the Aggies last year. The Lynx will
be well represented in the dashes al-
though they are minus one of their
stellar performers in the person of
Messr. Herbert Newton. Newton's
arms, recently operated upon, haven't
sufficiently healed for work yet.

Harold High and Butch Love will
take care of the dashes and no doubt
the boys will give quite a good exhi-
bition of early season form. Riley
McGaughran and Clarke Porteous
will handle the longer events. Riley
is the S. I. A. A. two mile champ.

GOOD HURDLERS
Captain Bull King and Harvey

Drake will take charge of the hur-
dles, and they are timber toppers of
note. Glenn Scott, Fred Bearden,
Zeke Knight, Sid Hebert, Gordon Fox
will be the Lynx representatives in
the field events.

The students are especially urged
to come out and back the track team.
No admission will be charged for the
meet.

Forensic Men Will
Take Extended Trip

Southwestern debaters will make an
extended southern debating trip start-
ing on April 15. The Lynx debaters
will leave the campus on that date and
will go to Millsaps at Jackson for the
first forensic. Alvan Tate and Guy
Mitchell will compose the Lynx team
for the first debate.

The next night finds the Lynx fac-
ing the debaters of Mississippi Col-
lege. Tate and Mitchell will again
be the Lynx team. From Clinton, the
debaters will travel to New Orleans
where they will meet the debaters of
Loyola University. The Southwest-
ern team will be composed of Clarke
Porteous and Woodrow Taylor. They
will have the affirmative side of the
question, "Resolved That the Trend
Towards Industrialism in the South
Is a Fact to Be Deplored."
Finishing their debates in the

Crescent City, the Memphis debaters
will go to Starkville to debate Mis-
sissippi State. Tate and Mitchell will
be the local debaters. From the
Aggie debate the Lynx will move to
Oxford to debate the forensic team
of Ole Miss. Porteous and Taylor
will be the Southwestern team for the
debate.

Must Not Be Content
Sylvia Thompson, who at 27 is the

author of three popular novels and
the mother of two children, believes
that novelists cannot be good in their
profession if they are too happy and
contented.
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Page-Two

KAMPUS KRAX
Dr. Dke-Have you been dritking

10 =tssiig 'a ater every G d4# as I
told you' V

C1:e,,-Yes; 'I ave bgsdrinking
six cps ..p7.coffee and four gasses of
water:

Dr. brake-But coffee and water
aren't'the sbmite'

Chicken-Tbey are in my shop:

Mitch-Jinx is always seeking to
protect the morals of others.

Hael-Hows. that?
Mitch-Wheneyer hespends. the

evening yisiting me, he hangs hishat
over the doorknob so as to prevei
anyone from looking through the
keyhole.

SON-POP.I WANNA GO TO.
THE WASHINGTON BICENTEN-
NIAL CELEBRATION IN WASH-
INGTON.

'DAD-I'M AFRAlD THAT. WE
CAN'T AFPORIO THE TRIP THIS
TIME, BUT YOU CAN.GO NEXT
TIME.

t 4 R

Geezer-That blonde over there
has the most wonderful taste.

Beezer-Look put! Don't let that
peroxide give you indigestion.

C* *

"Oh, Doctor, I'm so afraid that my
husband is losing his mind. He is
always saying such things as "Tcot-
urigwhangoo - bdndsgooshow - shangi-
hook."

"Don't worry, lady, he's just prob-
ably overwrought from reading about
the Sino-Japanese conflict."

* * *

Mrs. Snapper-A burglar got into
our house last night.

Mrs. Rapper-Did your husband
rise to the occasion?

Mrs. Snapper-Well. hs hair did.
***

NIP - IT'S FUNNY THAT
SMITII SHOULD HAVE SUCH A
BONEHEAD SON.

TUCK-OH. I DON'T KNOW.
SM~ITHIIC A DDITV A~R-
.JIV I [i 1 ti I :I I Y

IIEADED BSINESS MA
r * *

Bill-Pa. what is an elevator
starter?

Pop-A man who is hired to have
an eleator at the top of the building
when you're in a hurry.

Westerner-I'm facing a necktie
party. Sheiitf.

Sheriff-What did y.ni .o steal g
horse or smething?

Westerner-Nope. my wife an.l I
daughter are giving me a birthday
party this evening.

Zzr irpnr-, ! he'ar that l.mburner
couldn't det his cat to fly in his airs
plane witlir himn:

Stphela-N'o. ii is't a fly-by-night
cat!

* * *

Mrs. Nerves-If you sh uld take
my only daughter away from me I
think that I should die.

Son-in-law-I-ar he it from me to
tell you what to do.

* * *

IIENRY-YOU KNOW THAT I
H]AVE TIIE FASTEST CAR ;O-
ING.

ANNE:-YES. AND 1IE SLOW-
EST ONE COMING BACK.

* * *

Banter-Was your landlord put out
when you told him that you couldn't
pay your rent?

Cantor-Naw. hut I was,
* * *

Ist Wlaitrets-S you and the chef
hbad a hot argument about those po-
tatoes and scraps left over.

2nd I 'aitress-Yes, we hhi'J d it. all
over again.

* * *

"My mother-in-law certainly put
one over on me when I asked her for
her daugster."

"What do you mean?"
"She said she was agreeable."

Cookencoff-low- is.it that you
neer carry a watch, yet you can al-
ways tell what time it is?

Dunkbrodt-I get hungry regularly
at 7:30, 12:30. 5:30, and 10:30, and
it takes me exactly a half hour to
eat. Then, you see. I have my belt
notched which I carp pull up at any
time-the belt is scaled in hurs and
minutes.

* * *

Relax-I see the Chinese army
was defeated in a recent battle.

Reflux-Yes, they did very well
on the offense, but their defense
had too many chinks in it.

s

Mrs. Sauer-'m going to sue my
husband for divorce and alimony.

Mrs. SweetWhat's he got?
Mrs. Sauer-A fast stepping perox-

ide blonde.
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LET'S DO. OUR PART
The time has come when the loyal men and women must come

to the aid of their Alma Mater. The college is facing a difficult
problem in the way of raising funds for its continuance. The least
that the students could do would be to give a portion of their time
and money.

I. If the students do not think enough of their college to give
something, how can we expect Memphians or anyone else to con-
tribute to the fund which is needed to carry the college over for
another year and a half?

For some it will be extremely hard while for others it will not
be so difficult. Let everyone do as he or she is able. Let those
who can give more than the average and let those hard pressed give
their mite, even tho it be very small.

The problem facing the college at the present is not a plight of
(any one or group of individuals but it is a thing that concerns
everyone. Let's show the people of Memphis that we believe in
Southwestern, and they will certainly follow in the right path by
aiding her.

THANK THE.BOOSTERS' CLUB
The Boosters' Club, lively campus organization, is the one to

thank for the splendid April Fool's carnival which was put on last
week. Every member of the Boosters' Club put his shoulder to
the wheel and pushed. The result was the fine time had by all
last Friday night.

Incidentally, the Boosters' Club is doing a great deal to keep
up the campus spirit and morale. The club sponsors a number of
intra-mural events that perhaps the average student does not ap-
preciate. It demands a lot of work on the part of the club mem-
bers. and it wouldn't hurt to thank them for their good work next
time you see a member.

FAMOUS REMARKS
[hose that have wealth must.be

watchful and wary,
P wer, alai! naught but misery

brings!-lThomas H. Bayly.
* * *

Public speaking is a form of dra-
matic art and has nothing to do with
th'nkin--Samuel Crowther.

No'nc thrivs for long upon the
happiest d ream.-Coventry K. D.
Pat more.

R'estraint is a virtue not worth
mentioning until one has something
:t restrain.-Rebecca West.

livery mian at his best state is al-
t'gethr vanity.- Psalm XXXIX:5.

* * *

N bodv with character is vulgar.-
\. A. Milne.

Ivery Joy is gain
\nid gain is gain, however small.-
Robert Brow ning.

* * *

Rimics come easier when one is
on ,-.\nthony I Hope.

* * *

To bear is to conquer our fate.-
Th .mis Campbell.

* * *

IIon-sty brings terrific
life.-Rev. I. A. Fadden.

isolation in

[he go ds approve
'Th depth, and not the tumult, of

the soul.-William Wordsworth.
** *

'Io share with others is a great step
tow ard happiness.-Adolph Lewisohn.

Diffused knowledge immortalizes it-
'elf.-James Mackintosh.

* * *

Labor cannot be called upon
through wage cuts to pay a dole to
idle capital.-D. B. Robertson.

Utelum-A good memory is a fine
asset to business.

Ilesay-Yes, except when the future
of your business depends on your
ability to forget the bitter expen
ence of the past

Evergreen Hall
Evseryone has recovered from the

flu which threatened to sweep the
dormitory in an epidemic. and now
we're all out basking in the April sun.

Sunday night was as near perfec-
tion as we've seen it in a long time;
warm April twilight with a breeze
every now and then, and some sere-
nading from beneath the haekberry
tree. I low's that for atmosphere?

Dr. Townsend Will
Speak On Sunday

Professor C. L. Townsend will
speak to the Southwestern Bible Class
Sunday at 9 o'click in Room 101,
Palmer Hall. Ilis subject has not been
announced. I)r. Townsend will also
take charge of the devotional, and no
set form of program will he followed.
1he public is cordially inited.

Volunteer Group to
Meet Sunday 3 P.M.

The Student Volunteer group will
meet at 3 o'clock Sunday. in Room
I(X). Palmer. Bob Pfrangle announced
today. The topic for discussion will
be the South American missions, and
the speakers are to be Lilias Christie
and J. B. Breazealle, so saith Harry
Champlin, chairman of the Program
Committee. The meeting is to be
open to the public, and students es-
pecially are urged to attend.

Depression Hits
Oberlin, 0.-Illumination Night,

the pride of Oberlin College com-
mencement exercises since 1908, will
not be held this June because of the
depression, college officials have an-
nounced.

On that night each year since 1908
the college has hung thousands of
Japanese lanterns about the campus
and about the town, and an alumni
parade with colorful floats has
wended its way through the streets
near the campus.

SOU TO LOU
Dbr Lou:

lere is your dead pal, popping up
again after weeks of silence. Sorry
to dash your hopes, but I insist on
renewing the correspondence.

The main light of the social calen-
dar has been and gone-the Carni-
val-and a gala affair it was, too.
Wish you could have seen Queen
Kate and King Clough and their
court, not to mention the colorful
and unexpected costumes which were
many; the very incredible side-shows
and that favorite actor of mine, Al-
van Tate, who won the baby contest
It was really lots of fun. The "S'
Club dance afterwardswas really
something. I noted Eloise Brett
whose costume won the prize, having
a whirl, Dixie Mae and Cookie, lit
tie Gertie Mayo and of course the
court in regal finery tripping the light
fantastic ever so majestically.

The Tri-Delts are putting on the
dog tonight and giving a dance at the
Tennessee Club and the Zetas had a
Sea-going party last Saturday. whic
was a big success-nautical hut nice-
(cat call from the gallery and apolo
gies from the writer.)

Worthy of a pararaph all to itself
is the news of the big discovery o
Sheriff Knight's musical ability. He
it was who did all the fancy singing
over the Junior's radio carnival night
He sounded like big-time to me
Purty good, Zeke, purty good.

It has been days since I cracked
book and even with talents like min.
you can't make A's that way. Thin]
I'll trot the old friends out and tak
a peek.

Buenos noches. au-revoir, auf
wiedersehen and oiseau. Why, o
course I speak four ianguages fluently

Yours of the intelligentia,
Sou.

"Steady Company" and
"Young Bride" At RKO

The RKO Orpheum theater for the
first half of next week willshow
"Steady Company," starring June
Clyde, Norman foster and Zasu
Pitts. while the attraction for next
TFhursday, Friday and Saturday is
"Young Bride," with Helen Twelve-
trees, Eric Linden and Arline Judge.

'Steady Company" is the story of
a youth who toils by day and at night
studies to be a pugilist. A girl comes
into his life and her love urges him
on to fulfill his ambition. "Young
Bride" deals with the love of a young
couple who heat down adversity after
it nearly wrecks their happiness.
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S IWeek of Friday, April th.
Open 11:45

"DEVIL'S
LOTTERY"

I A Fox Picture With

ELISSA LANDI
i VCTOR McLAGLEN

PAUL CAVANAUGH
e BARBARA WEEKS
a i IThe Story of A Girl Who Won
h A Lottery and Tried To Buy

Life!

Among our Junior Feature.

f
Dane and Arthur

in
e "SUMMER DAZE"

t. Mat. 25c; Eve. 40c;
Children 10

a I _ -

Week of Friday, April 8th.

Open 11:45

ROBERT
MONTGOMERY

"BUT THE
FLESH IS
WEAK"

A M-C-M Picture Wth

NORA GREGOR
NILS ASTHER

Junior Features

THELMA TODD
ZASU PITTS

in
"ON THE LOOSE"

And Others

Mat. 25c; Eve. 40c
Children lOc Anytime

THE CASINO BALL ROOM
Is Now Open Every

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights
Featuring

Preston Holden
And His 12 Piece Orchestra

Added Attraction-Thursday Night
Bridge and Dancing

Bridge Lessons By Mrs. Evan Moon

(Member of Culbertson Studio)
Time: 9 Till Admission 50c

PARTNERS WITH
I THE PUBLIC
I The services rendered by th.ce two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an impor'ant way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

COSTUMES WL?!j
Aceesies for Minstrels. Amateur

Theatricals, SeheL Plays,
Parties, Balls

Sod t of Requirmeta foe
Estimates

Mermhis Costume & Regalia 'Co.
Z41 . Main Phase bi.IU

Acrss fam our Old Lation

ANY HAKLP

i
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MEN'S GRIDIRON MAD RUSH FOR Senorita Myrtle James Will Do Work RISKS LIFE -IN
BANQUET TO BE ROOMS STARTED In Evangelical Style Among Mexicans SCIENCE STUDY
GIVEN IN NEELY Reed Brock First Frosh For ExperientTo Reserve Room Will Turn Her Back On All That Is Known Andper eT s v-oPittsburgh, Pa,--Risking death if,Bravely Cross The Rio Grande he is bitten by. sheep ticks. carriktrs
Annual Feature Will Be Any and all rooms are open to any of the fatal form of spotted fever, a

Held On. April 27 and all students, Dr. Bassett an- Southwestern will soon lose one of its most picturesque figures when young Sharpsburg scientist is leaving
nounced this morning. The time for Miss Myrtle James, known affectionately to her intimates as "La Sehorita here to camp for several months in

WILL ELECT UGLIEST! the renewal of room leases has ex- James," will turn her footsteps back to her beloved Mexico. Instead of re- the Bitter Root Valley region of Ida-
pired, and the mad race is on. turning to Monterey, city of "stars and steel guitars, and luscious lips as ho and Montana.

• Robb Hall is filling up nicely, Dr. red as wine," which was her headquarters during her former stay, she will The valley, about 100 miles long

Loquacious Lubricator To Basett said, as it does every year, continue her work of bringing a little sunshine into the lives of unfortunate habdit 50 miles ide, ofis tvirticklys i

Also Be Named land the Junior quota is practically Mexicans in Nuevo Laredo, a tough, which spread the most viruleat form,
completed. Rooms are still open for hard-dnnking, dice-throwing, border months, back, among those little In- of fever, More than 90 per cent ot

Amid billowing clouds of blackI the others, however. Inroads are be- town. dian children, those bright little Mex. persons who contract the fever die.
cigar smoke, the soft rhythm of a!ginning on the choice rooms in Cal- - In the Senorita's own words, she is can boys and girls, and those sweet The scientjst, Dr. Walter R. Swead
smooth orchestra, and a flood of wit vin, and these two dormitories are "going back to a race capable of a souls who are so eager to learn what ner, graduate assistant in zoology pt
and humor, Southwestern men will en- expected to soon be filled. Reserva- wonderful development which has not I have prepared myself to teach them the University of Pittsburgh, wants

.ions are coming in as fast as usual,.yet been realized by the people of Itis there that my work awaits me. to discover how a species of insects
joy the annual Christian Union Grid- in spite of the shortage of ten dollar the world." While in the past she Who would think as he watched can cross-breed.
iron Banquet Wednesday, April 27, in bills, it was announced. th wol i in t ast sh this eager student cross the campus He hopes that specially designed

.taught English ina mission school, to her classes that she had faced trials clothing will protect him from the
Neely Hall. Reed Brock has the honor of bein she will henceforth devote her time to her classes that she had faced trials clthing will protect him from theRen she will henceforth devote her time to and hardships of work in the mission ticks. He also will carry serum pre-

Plans have been laid and will soon the first youngster to pick out his evangelical duties, such as preaching field, thardshipse had pent years anmission pared by the federal government. hpre
be hatched. Allen "Camel" Cabaniss, future dwelling place. This freshman and conducting revival meetings, for i , that she .d as yea opl re sb th pT eptehas a head on him, for what room which work she is especially fitted by years among those strange people, insects with which he plans, to experir
toast of the town, will be toastmaster, did he reserve other than 106 Robb. her fluent mastery of the Spanish Who knows what she will accompli ment are silk moths. Thei ilk is ot.... . ... when once she has crossed the Rio of commercial value.
or rather roastmaster, for his duty it "I wanted to breathe the inspired tongue. To be more explicit, she will Grande?
will be to flay with torrid tongue atmosphere left behind by the re- make talks, do social service and re- -
Fach man in school. nouned Cabaniss," he explained. ligious work, and lead prayer services. Greek Groups

Bill Taylor's Collegians will play "Maybe it will help me to become a In her effort to uplift the poorer Girls Diet to Aid Fund reek r ps
for the assembled multitude and will great man like him." Mexicans to a higher level of spiritual Madison, Wis.-Members of the Initiate Membersvary the musical program in accord- appreciation she will distributeof the first report
ance with the menu, Jazzy songs ac-, shooters the Most Loquacious Lubri- Christian Literature. Not only will
companying the soup and waltzes the cator will be elected and receive the she busy herself in the homes and sity of Wisconsin have voted to fore- period, several sororities and fraterni-
ice cream. Isymbolic oil can to reward his lingual hospitals, but she will dredge the low- go desserts at dinner once each week ties on the campus are initiating new

SHEWMAKER TO COME propensities. est depths in order that no fragment for the rest of the college year, and members. The Alpha Omicron Pi ii-
Vice-President Shewmaker will be TICKETS ON SALE of human wreckage may miss her high present the total of $75 thus saved to tiated Christine Gilmore and Marga-

on deck with a bag full of verbal I Tickets will be on sale next week message. the student loan fund of the univer- ret Mercer last Monday night in the
tricks. Thirty minutes have been al- and are 50 cents for town students In the short time that Miss James sity. sorority lodge. The Chi Omega ini-
lotted him. ltiated Frances Mitchenor on the samelotted him. and 25 cents for dormitory men. has been at Southwestern she hases Mithenor on the same

Dr. Diehl, relaxing from the strain Women are barred. The food is to made a host of friends through her Students Against Cut night.
of college finances, will say a few be well-prepared, a special menu be- spontaneity and her interesting talks Last week the Delta DeltaDelta
words and tell a joke or two, in made up for the ccasion on the land of sky and sunshine. Paris-Protesting against a new law sorority initiated Charlotte Stanage

With lusty shouts someone will be Step right up and buy yours please. iss James who was nterviewed in lowering the requirements for licenses and Annie Laurie Pentecost. The
elected Bachelor of Ugliness, and re-uy yours, pease.the Lynx Lair as she was dining, to practice law in France, students of Kappa Delta initiated Dorothyceive the title Pug-Ug. Several men That to ve by one man's wll be- smed rem scence as she said, law in fifteen French universities Schoolfield. Gertrude Pullen, Rosa-ceive the title Pug-lUg.Several men That to live by one man's will be- smiled in reminiscence as she said, to strike. They said the new lee Keenon, and Olive Black. The
are under consideration. came the cause of all men's misery. "Tell them that I go back where my voted to strike. They said the new ss va lee Keenon, and Olive Black. The

From a long list of campus bull--Richard looker. heart has been for these last fewaw made their diplomas of less value Kappa Sigma fraternity nighated Bed
to them. Edwards last Monday night.

Chesterfield Radio Program
MON. a THUR. TUES. & FRI. WED. & SAT.

BOSWELL ALEX RUTH
SISTERS GRAY ETTING

1030p.m.E.S.T. 1030p.m.E.S.T. 10p.m.E.S.T.

SHILKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday

NORMAN BROKENSHIRE. Announcer

COLUMBIA NETWORK

74 4
0 1932. Lwoorr a MYns Tos=cco Co.
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Clay CourtRacqueteers Open Season
CHI OMEGA TOP
SORORITY MEET
Seniors Lead Co-Eds In

Class Division
The Chi Omegas, leading the vol-

ley ball tournament now in full swing,
strengthened their lead by a victory
over the A. O. Pi's last Monday aft-
ernoon. Up to date, the Chi O's, cap-
tained by Dixie Hess, have a record
of three victories and no defeat; the
Zeta's have two victories on their
string, also the Tri Deltas, while the
Kappa Deltas and A. O. Pi's are be-
hind with no victories to their credit.

The Senior class is ahead in the
intra-mural competition with two
viatnnc teLinr rlad5 i s nw twith
vIctorUIIes, tllhe Junior class is next with ll
one, while the Sophomores have suf-
fered defeat twice.

A Freshette team has not been or-
ganized, since first year members are
required to play on sorority teams,
but a squad of star freshette players
will be picked to compete against the
winning upper class team.

Would Buy Sodas
Oberlin, O.-"If I had money I

should spend it on sodas and sun-
daes," said Fraulein Sophie von
Uslar-Gleichen. 20. Oberlin College
exchange student from Germany.

"We in Germany have no such op-
portunity to indulge in luxuries," she
said. "People really do not know my
country's terrible economic situa-
tion."

A former student at the University
of Munich and the University of
Bonn. Fraulein von Uslar-Gleichen is
here to study for her doctor's degree,
to conduct German conversation
classes at Oberlin and to represent
her country's undergraduates here.

"Can you tell me the name of
the Dean of this school?"

"Naw, I'm just a football
player here."

Do

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who hangs

around the campus smiling
snugly to myself every time

the financial status of the col-
lege is mentioned. Of course

outwardly I appear very inter-

ested and eager to do my share

of the work but inwardly I am
planning just what alibis I will

be able to give when I am
asked to do some real work and
make some real sacrifice to
help keep the doors of the

school open.

I can't see why I should have

to devote my valuable time to

a campaign that will not affect

my position in the college. I
am graduating this spring so it

really doesn't matter at all to
me whether the college opens

next fall or not. Guess I've
just got spring fever. What?
Will I sell a ticket to the play?

I'll be seeing you.
THE GINK.

"S" Clears $25
At the next meeting of the "S" Club

the members will decide what they
will do with the $25 which they
cleared on the Hobo Party which was
sponsored by the club at the Italian
Hall after the April Fool Carnival
last Friday night.

The "S" Club agreed to use the
profits of the party for backing a
baseball team, should they amount to
$100. Now that all ticket money has
been turned in, and the $100 is far
from being reached, the Club must
decide on some other use for the
money. Announcement will be made
in chapel of the time and place for
the next meeting of the club.

Your

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Pirangle

Share

CLOAR ASCENDS
PONG THRONE
Beats Roseborough 6-2,

6-I In Final Match
.1

YWIIlIIRAII IIIBIIL.IIOIIIIIIIII AII

SCHOOL TENNIS
TEAM LINES UP
SIX NET MEETS
L. S. U., Mississippi State,

and Frosh Played Here

FRAT BASEBALL
LEAGUE STARTS
Finals To Be Played On

Saturday Afternoon
Indoor baseball competition be-

tween the fraternities began yester-
day. The first game of the season
was played yesterday afternoon be-
tween the Pi K. A.'s and the non-
frat teams

Kappa Sigma and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon will play this afternoon; with
A. T. O. playing the Kappa Alpha
on Monday. T. N. E. will clash with
Beta Sigma in the final game of the
first round Tuesday.

The semi-final round will be playec
on Wednesday and Thursday of next
week. The final game to decide the
championship tvill be played Satur-
day, April 16.

AWARD TO WINNERS
A loving cup will be given to the

winning team. The cup was present.
ed to the Boosters club by Kappa
Sigma. All games will begin at
p. m., and will be played on Farga-
son Field. The Boosters club is spon-
soring the tourney.

Students Hurl Eggs
Cambridge, Mass.-When a con

stable appeared on the Harvard cam.
pus here recently to take possessior
of an automobile for repairs on which
the student owner was alleged to have
refused to make payment, students al
the university laid down a barrage olI
ripe fruit and stale eggs which effec-
tively kept the constable away.

The student owner of the car pre.
pared a certified check before the po-
lice arrived to aid the constable, and
everything was "jake."

Co-ed At Hobo College
Chicago--The famous Hobo College

here was excited last week when it re.
ceived' as one of its students its firsl
co-ed. She was a buxom blond frorr

I Nebraska.
I-

RAYS CHEAT
SUN BATHERS

Pasadena, Cal.--Only two-thirds
the usual amount of ultra-violet rays
have been drifting down on sun bath-
ers in the last few months, according
to Dr. Edison Pettit, astronomer at

IMount Wilson Observatory. "Just
as radio reception apparently im-
proved as the sun spots decreased in
the cycle," he said, "so the ultra-vio-
let radiation seemingly has fallen off.
We are within two years of the turn
in the sun spot cycle, when, if our
assumptions are correct, ultra-violet
rays will again begin to increase."

Animals and plant life, he said, are
affected more by the rays than hu-

I man beings because the latter spend
so much of their time out of the rays
of the sun.

Training For Girls'
Track Meet Begins

Miss Louise Strattmann, women's
athletic director, announced that
training for girls' track work will be-
gin on April 14 and that the yearly
sorority track meet is scheduled for
the latter part of this month. The
A. O. Pi's were victorious last year,
led by Virginia Richmond, high point
woman of the event.

It Pays To Advertise
Mexico City-When the entire stu-

dent body at the government's Indian
agricultural school at Chicago went
on strike as a protest against new
methods of study, the university im-
mediately advertised for a new stu-
dent body.

The more than 400 students de-
dared they would not return to their
classes unless the reforms were abol-

l ished,

SSHOES
SShelves full of 'em I
All Sizes-Odd Sizes

at

1 /2 PRICE, I
I COLLEGE
. STORE

You are Cordially Invited to the

FIFTEEN CLUB DANCE
Nineteenth Century Club

Saturday Evening, April 19
Music By

Bill Taylor
-And His-

Royal Collegians
Time
9:15 to 1:15

3 No-Breaks

Gentlemen 75c
Ladies 15c

2 Specials

I All-Fraternity Lead-Out

Page Four

Watch and Wait For!
The Shoe Display

in the

COLLEGE STOREI That will exhibit

Style-Selected Shoes for Men
Sponsored by

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
"The Smart Man's Store"

Union Ave. Entrance Hotel Peabody

We Will Do Ours
We, the advertisers of the "Sou'wester," be-

lieve that Southwestern is one of Memphis' great-
est assets, an institution that is fundamentally
sound in its academic work and financial policy.
We believe that it is for the best interests of the
city of Memphis to support Southwestern cultur-
ally and financially.

S - - -
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Carrol Cloar won the ping pongCarrol Cloar won the ping pong Southwestern varsity netmen have
tournament this week by defeating
Radford Roseborough in the final arranged a schedule of six inter-colle-
match, 6-2 and 6-I. Cloar dominated giate matches for the coming season.
the tournament throughout and was Meets with Millsaps, Mississippi
never seriously threatened. State, Mississippi College, Louisiana

Cloar won the right to compete in
the final match by winning over Jack State University, Lambuth, and the

Brown in the semi-final round, 6-3 frosh tennis team are carded.

and 6-2. Roseborough defeated Gene The Lynx racqueteers swing into
Stewart 6-3 and 8-6 to gain the right action on April 9, when they will en-

to play Cloar for the title. gage the racquet wielders from the

45 ENTRANTS freshman tennis team. The next week

More than 45 men entered the tour- they will take the road, playing two
nament this year, and the competi- games before they return. On Fri-

tion has become an annual affair. day, April 15, they meet the netmen

Emmett Farrar won the title last from Millsaps, and Saturday they
year. journey a few miles to meet those of

yer _Mississippi College at Clinton.
The next two weeks have open dates

Tennis Tourney For but negotiations are under way for
meets and will probably be held on
the Southwestern courts. Louisiana

The Tennis tournament, for which State will be met on May 2 at South-
the Tri Delta sorority is offering a western. On the 7th, the Lynx will
silver loving cup to the highest rank- journey to Jackson, Tenn., where they
ing individual player, is scheduled to will fight the team of Lambuth Col-
begin Monday, April II. Final play- lege. The final meet of the year is
offs to determine the winner will be carded for May 14, when the Lynx
held on the Southwestern courts at a team will take on the racqueteers of

date to be announced later. Adelaide Mississippi State College on the
Anderson, freshette of last year, was Southwestern courts.
winner of the tournament, then, but RAMON-EVERY TIME THAT
with Adelaide's absence this year, I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES, DAR-
there is quite a bit of conjecture as LING, I WANT TO TEACH THEM
to the winner. TIlE LANGUAGE OF LOVE.

NORMA - WELL, I'M SURE
ARTIST SAYS THAT YOU'LL FIND THEMCO-EDS UGLY VERY WILLING PUPILS.

Syracuse, N. Y.--Although he ac- ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
cepted the job of selecting the six Highland
prettiest girls in the junior class at
Syracuse University. James Montgom- H ghland
ery Flagg, the artist, took occasion Heights
to poke fun at the idea in his letter
of acceptance. Cleaners and

He wrote:
"Sure-I'll pick out the prettiest Dyers

gals-if any-or if six. All sorts of
colleges every year do this to me, salt "f it can be cleaned"
water, fresh water and bilge-water we clean it
colleges, and I have had to gaze on Prompt Service
some of the most god-awful female National and Bowen
mugs in this broad though narrow Phone 4-5721
land! Campus Representatives

"I know now why there are so many = Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle
pretty gals in New York- all the ugly ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. ,,, ......... .,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,1***** . ,,,
ones are in colleges. What else can
they do? . . Let me see the "*
worst! But as I allus say, if I don't
think any of them are good to look
upon, I'll say so." TEN N IS

].
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